Arogya foundation of India
Medical camP

- RePort

Date -L7-3-20t3
Place - Village - PadamPur.
Subdivision - ChakradharPur
Anchal ( Dist)- West Singbhum
Jharkhand.
The camp turned out

to be new experience in the sense that to what extent the govt'

health services can support our programmes.
The detail of the camp is as follows'
Welcome & Inauguration:-

doctors from Chaibasa Chakradharpur and Ranchi along with the
paramedical staff and committee members from Chakradharpur were welcomed by the
villagers and Mukhiya of padampur village in a fitting traditional way of Jharkhand,
dancing at the rhythem of Mandar. The camp was inaugurated by local MLA Sri Laxman

The team

of

Gilva.

Awareness campaign :-

a)
b)

Dr. Veena Mundarha, a dental surgeon from Chaibasa, explained the preventions
and precautions to protect the teeth and about the oral hygien'
Dr. Jagannath Hembrum, incharge Malnutrition programme of civil hospital

Chaibasa along

with 8 of his assistants conducted adolescent counseling clinic

throught the day.
Government health dePt. suPPort :a) Besides Dr. Hembrum and his team a mobile medical unit of Rinchi trust, by the
order of CS, Chaibasa and MOIC Chakradharpur, stayed at the camp and
delivered all the medical services from screening the patients, blood tests, x-rays
and dispensing medicines.

b) Seven female govt, paramedical workers also rendered services sent by the
MOIC, ChakradharPur'

Support bv the village peoPle :a) The Mukhiyaji of the panchayat arranged for the fooding of more than 100
people including, medical staff and organizers.
b) The village committee of Ekal Abhiyan arranged for the other basic requirements
like generator etc,

c)

School Padampur provided the place and furniture for the camp'

Support bv Chakradharpur committee :Four members of the committee stayed at the camp and actively participated in
all the arrangements throught the day.
Support bv state committee
Dr. Janardan Sharma along with two of its members also joined the camp'
Special support from Chaibasa
Dr. Vijay Mundarha and Dr. Veena Mundarha rendered their services at the camp.
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